Deadline May 15
Mail to: AAF, PO Box 547, Laguna Beach, CA 92652

BOOTH PAINTING CONTRACT
You may elect to make Laguna Art-A-Fair responsible for the painting of your booth, with the following
understanding: Laguna Art-A-Fair shall paint your booth with 2 coats of one color latex paint of your choice.
Any booth requiring more than two coats shall incur an extra charge of half the original cost of painting the
booth. If you want “red” the cost will be double the stated amount. This shall be “straight” painting, no
texturing, design, two tone, swirls, etc. LAAF shall provide the rollers, brushes, trays, drop cloths, etc., and
you shall provide the latex paint. LAAF recommends an “all-in-one primer/paint”: Behr (Home Depot), Dunn
Edwards (paint store), Easy Living (Sears, OSH), Sherman Williams (paint store), and Valspar (Lowes).
Included in the painting cost shall be the installation, but not the removal of a standard LAAF light bar that you
provide. Also, not included is the installation and painting of any baseboards/moldings. Any remaining paint
will be left in your booth.

The cost for this service is as follows, and is to be paid before or at delivery of the paint and light bar:
½ booth
¾ booth
Full booth

$70.00
$80.00
$100.00

Booth & ¼
booth & ½

$110.00
$125.00

Please make your check payable to Art-A-Fair, with a notation “booth painting”.
The recommended amount of paint to ensure complete coverage is:
½ & ¾ booths - 1 gal
1 & 1 ¼ booths - 2 gal
1 ½ booth - 3 gal
You are to deliver the paint and light bar to the LAAF grounds no later than 4:00pm on the first Friday of
June. If the paint and light bar are not delivered by that time, Laguna Art-A-Fair shall not be responsible for
painting your booth or installing the light bar. If the paint provided is not enough to cover the booth, you will be
notified and asked to provide additional paint. The paint can(s) and light bar are to be clearly identified with
your name and booth number marked with permanent marker or label. The name/label shall be on the back of
the light bar and on the TOP of the paint cans.
PLEASE RETURN FORM AND CHECK TO LAAF AS SOON AS POSSIBLE !!!
KEEP TOP PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Agreed to by:
______________________
Printed Name

_________
Booth No.

___________
Date

__________________________
Signature

_____________________________ _______________
Phone Number
Date Paid
Special needs (paint early, I am installing cabinets, etc.):___________________________________

